
 

Honor365® Announcing the 9/11 World Trade Center Exhibit via ‘Hero 1’ from  
The Netherlands to The United States of America 

 
Lincoln, NE—Honor365®, a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization, in coordination with ‘Hero 1,’ a 53’ semi-truck trailer with 
HVMC Transportation LLC, Fallen Hero Network LLC, and The Honor Network (U.S. Honor Flag) picked up a 9/11 replica 
model of the World Trade Center plaza from the Port of Galveston, Texas that arrived from The Netherlands on 
December 26, 2020 via the Freedom Vessel with American Roll-On Roll-Off Carrier (ARC).  
 
A nationwide exhibit tour began January 22, 2021 and runs through September 12, 2021 to commemorate the 20th 
Anniversary of 9/11.   The 9/11 replica model was given to Honor365 on behalf of The United State of America by Daan 
Van Der Steijn, Creator, from Deurne, The Netherlands.  The tagline for the full exhibit, “Remembering the One®. 
Remembering Them All®.”  
 
On January 8, 2021, ‘Hero 1’ entered the Port of Galveston to load the 9/11 Exhibit.  Port of Galveston Police 
Department along with other agencies, to include Texas Highway Patrol, provided a police escort in and out of the port 
and escorted ‘Hero 1’ back to the mainland.  Texas Highway Patrol provided an escort from the Galveston Causeway 
Bridge to the North side of Houston and continued the escort to Fort Worth, Texas, a total of 312 miles. 
 
On January 9, 2021, ‘Hero 1’ crossed the Utah border via Green River, UT, then Wellington, UT, and then Spanish Fork 
under police escort to a secure warehouse.  
 
The public is invited to visit the 9/11 Exhibit at the Gateway Mall 6100 O St, Lincoln, NE.  The exhibit will be on 
display between May 11-May 22 and accessible during mall hours.  The location of the exhibit will be near center 
court. There will be a 1-hour Honor Walk program that will take place on May 12, 2021, 10:00am, The Veterans 
Memorial Garden, 3200 Veterans Memorial Drive. The program will be to remember and honor the fallen of 9/11 and 
pay tribute to Veterans and First Responders in the community.  
 
Honor365’s mission is to provide resource and referral support to veterans, first responders, and their families.  The 
vision: A world without suicide.  Honor365’s pillars include education, employment, healthcare, and housing.  
 
Honor365 proceeds from this nationwide tour are dedicated to supporting mental wellness for veterans, first 
responders, and their families.  It is anticipated that the exhibit will help heal, unite, and educate the world in numerous 
ways.  
 
“We understand first responder and veteran suicide is of great concern, and that the world has gone through so much 
recently,” said Dr. Ninzel Rasmuson, Founder of Honor365. “From firefighters, law enforcement, EMS, 911 dispatchers, 
veterans, and our troops, and many others who are on the front line of helping those in need, the stress from this line of 
work can take its toll.  Honor365 will continue to support the wellness of those we serve by helping those who help us 
every day.”  
We invite you to support the 9/11 Exhibit to follow our progress, make plans to visit the exhibit, and donate to this 
worthwhile cause by going to https://honor365.org/911Exhibit, and following Honor365 on Facebook, and Instagram 
@honorvet365.  
 
*Honor365 complies with COVID-19 guidelines and directives. 
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